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r EVENING PUBLl6 LEDGER PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1921

Christmas Music by the Organ WEATHER- at 8:30, 11 and 5:45
with Braes Quartet and Singing of WANAMAKER'S Stere Opens at 8:30 WANAMAKER'S Stere Closes at 6 WANAMAKER'S Fair

Uirei.s at :3U and 5:15

Granite Walls and Wide A isles Mean Safety and Comfert
They Say That the Hours of

Christmas Week
fly faster than at any ether time of the year, but
it is really a fact that our most pleasant hours
always fly the. fastest.

"I will go myself and attend te it" and "I will
sec te it at once" always succeed in getting
things done.

Te believe you cannot de a thing is the way
te make it impossible. Whoever does net improve
today will grew worse tomorrow.

There is such a thing as avoiding the rain
and getting into the hurricane.

Signed

December 10, 1921.
ffifatafe

Plenty of Presents in the
Yeung Women's Stere

What young woman would net love te receive one of the pretty
WW taffeta dresses, as fresh and dainty as Springtime? They are
eemlng in every day new. Even at $22.60 they are charming, and the
charm increases up te $95.

Or a delightful party dress of whjte or orchid Georgette crepe
threaded with silver, for $28.50 or as high as $150.

Or one of the new silky crepe sports frocks with long scarf
attached at $38.

Or a fine new coat, at $20 te $195. Or a smart raincoat or wet-ireath- er

ca'pe.
There really are lovely things here for gifts in 14 te 20 year sizes.

(Second Floer)

A Very Fine Collection of

FUR NECKPIECES
remains yet te be chosen for holiday gifts, despite the pleasant
fact that) we have already sold mere fur this season than last.

There fine scarfs, steles and cellars in or another of
the following furs, each of the most carefully selected skins,
beautifully and effectively made up:

Silver fox, Russian sable, ermine, natural "blue fox, Hudsen
Bay sable, cress fox, white fox, platinum fox, dyed blue fox and
the dyed black, brown and taupe fox, moleskin, beaver, lynx, mink,'
stone marten, baum marten, pointed fox, Japanese marten,
fisher, skunk, Hudsen seal (dyed muskrat), Australian opossum,
kolinsky, raccoon, wolf and gray squirrel.

There se many variations between a little scarf of gray
squirrel at $15 and a fine Russian sable or silver fox at
$750 that any price intention as well as any fur preference is
sure te find satisfaction.

Please tell us about what you desire te pay, and wc will
help you cheese te your very best advantage.

(Srcenil Floer)

Frem Santa
Claus te

Feminine Feet
Wc see Santa in various

forms in the Women's Shee
Stere, and these the things
he (or she) is cheesing as
gifts:

Comfortable felt bedroom
Uppers in pretty colors and

styles at $2.25 te $3.25.
Dainty quilted batin slippers

and Juliets, from $2.75 te $5.50.
satin and brocaded

mules, te $17.

Evening slippers of satin,
silver or geld brocade, $8 te
$19.

Sensible arctics for Winter
snows, at $4.75, and rubber
beets for next Spring's fishing
trips, $5.50.

Carriage beets of velvet and
leather, satine lined and fur
trimmed, $10 and $12.

Riding beets of tan or
black calfskin at $30; and put-
tees at $9.50 and $12.

Slipper ornaments and
buckles of rhinestones, cut
steel, bronze or jet, $3 te $60
a pair. These are among the
nicest and most favored

(Vlrt 1'loer)

200 of the Prettiest Skirts
.Ever Here for $8.75

a matter of fact, exact dup-
licates of these skirts are new
hanging in our cases marked at
two and even three times these
prices.

They arc odds and ends of some
beautiful striped prunella cloth
skirts, pleated in a way te show
'he stripe and in the colors that
most women want te wear withsports coats or sweaters. Black-and-whit- e,

and
" the tan, brown and blue

combi'iatiens.
(Firm Floer)

French Spangled

Trimmings

New About Half
TheiP are some in a pretty

biue color w.ith glints
M silver. They very much
USeCI On CVnilinn' imwhe inf(m ne

are one

are
scarf

are

Silk,
$4

At

are
nml

very effective, indeed.
,Y",ths run frm two rows

Tin(nbeut n nvavter of an jnch)
i te . ? yard UP t0'85 rows widu
jjXj-ia-

; atu.ae;tt yiivU.

Give a Little Lass of

Six te Fourteen
One of these dainty frocks of

white dotted Swiss with cellar,,
cuffs and sash of colored organdie.
Special at $8.50.

A gay-trimm- bloomer dress
of black sateen, $8.50 te $16.50.

A regulation dress, carefully
made in our own workrooms, with

chevron and
stars, $8.50 te $12.50.

A fine dress of imported velve-
teen, special at $20.

Or a first-rai- e topcoat at $11.50
te $38; a sensible rain coat or
cape, $2.50 te $11.50; or a useful
blouse of seisette or silk, $3.75
and $7.50.

(Srrenil Floer)

Cunning Suits for
Little lads

New wash suits, $2.25 te $10.
Serge regulation and. middy' suits,
and "dress up" suits, of velvet and
satin, $7.50 te $14. Sizes 2 te 5
years.

(Third Floer)
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BOOKS
First, Last and All

the Time
If the person you are

considering is old enough
te read at all, the chances
are that you can't de bet-
ter than in giving him a
book. All you need is te
hit upon the kind of book
he really likes, and that
is where a big Boek Stere
like Wanamaker's is such
aN help. Fer here you
will find .

Beeks 'in rich and rare
bindings.

Beeks for little and
bigger children and
young people.

Beeks of scierice and
philosophy and art, of
history and biography.

Beeks of poetry.
The latest fiction.
Beeks, in short,

adapted to every imag-
inable type of reader.

(Slain Floer)

Gloves Are a Gift Every

Weman Appreciates
They are something she simply

has te have. They are one of the
few articles of which, duplicates
arc heartily welcome. And when
they arrive in a Wnnamaker box
they are doubly welcome, because
she knows then that they are the
very best glovee that can be
bought.

This applies whether they are
the long gloves of French kid at
$5 te $9 a pair; or the short
gloves of a kind at $3 te $4
a jmir; or the luxurious lined
gleve3 and gauntlets with cozy
wool or fur inside, at $3 te $15
a pair; or the warm wool gloves
at $1.15 up $4.50. And there
are some ether kinds net men-
tioned here.

(Mnln Floer)

Suppose Yeu Give a
Weel-Fille- d Quilt

We mean u geed wool-fille- d

quilt, one of these:
$25 In silk brocade, with satin

border and habutni silk back.
$18 One kind with plain

habutni silk en both sides and one
with figured satin top and back
of sateen.

ed silk top, plain
border of habutai and Florentine
silk back te match.

$10 Fine figured sateen top,
with plain back and border.

$7.50 Figured cambric top.
with back and border of plain
sateen.

$5 Figured silkeline top and
back and plain sateen border.

(Sixth Floer)

Children's Givable

Footwear
Uedroem slippers of felt and

satin, $1.25 $2.50.
Rubber beets for girls, $4.50;

for boys in hip-hig- h styles, $4.50.
Riding puttees of tan calfskin,

$9.50.
Leggings or corduroy, chin-

chilla, velvet or leather, $3 te $10.
(Flmt Floer)
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8400 Pair of Men's Gift
Half Hese at Average Half
Just in the nick of time we received this large let of fine bilk,

wool and ol half hose from one of our principul sup-

pliers. They are all fresh, perfect goods, made for this season,
and with one exception ure the preferred sort.

, We are putting these socks en sale at average half their
regular prices. Being unsurpassed as gifts for men, even this
large let will go out in a hurry these days, se come early if you
want some.

65c a pair for vertical-stripe- d novelty socks, bilk plated.
75c a pair for black silk-plate- n a geed vyeight.
Sltle a pair for silk-strip- brown heather wool, and black

and navy ingrain silk.
$1.50 a pair for d heather-mixe- d

$1.75 a pair for silk-clock- heather-mixe- d

(Mnln 1 loer) .

50 Fur-Trimm- ed Coats
for Women at $125 Each

They have been much mere. Yeu can easily tell that by the fine
quality of the belivia cloth, the bcautllul tailoring and by the wonder-

ful large beaver and wolf cellars.
'
Three quite different styles in all and they have the new wide

skirts and one has die enlarged nrmhelc. There are black, navy and
brown coats among them, but net in eveiy .style.

(Flriit Floer)

Silk Blouses, $3.85 te $6.85
A number of very dainty new styles in flesh or white Georgette

crepe, some trimmed with real filet lace, ethers in the mere simple
fashion that mar' women like, $3.85 te $6.85,

Crepe de chill; blouses, in flesh, whitq'er bisque, madew(th' Peter
n.... . n AnllnJaml nlflnir fnllnrftd or "morn fnnnv mndnla tfl RK InJ Ull Vk lull - ..-- --
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Btamenb

The certainty of the pleas-

ure that it is sure te bring la

the strongest inducement for
giving such a gift.

With se much diamond
jewelry being worn tedny, it
seems eery woman's preroga-
tive te own at least one or two
handsome pieces, it may be a
bar pin, or a couple of rarely
fine rings, a La Vallicre te
wear with her afternoon or
evening gowns, or an Oriental
pearl necklace which she will
hardly ever be without, and
which gees with any kind of a
costume.
Diamond rings $76 te $2G00
Diamond la vallicres,

$125 te $935
Diamond bracelets,

$425 te $3Q00
Diamond earrings,

$200 te $1050
Diamond bar pins,

$150 te $1100
Oriental pearl necklaces,

$3000 te $6000
(Mulu Filler)

A Signed
Mezzotint in a
Fitting Frame
is a really charming gift for
any woman Who has a home
or even a single repm or two
te beautify. It may reproduce
a lovely painting of Raeburn,
""mncy, Sir Jeshua Reynolds,
Nattier, Fragennrd or some
ether French or English artist.
Its gay and delicate colorings
arc further enhanced by its
well-chose- n frame. Each is
3igned by a well-know- n modern
mezzotint engraver.

Priced from $18 te $85.
(Fifth Floer)

Savalan and
Muskabad

Rugs
Nete the Sizes and

Prices
These who are geed judges of

Oriental rug values will want
these pieces for themselves,
the prices are se low for rugs
of such sound and desirable
character and excellent fur-
nishing quality.

But any one thinking of
giving an Oriental rug as a
gift, and who cheeses one of
these, will have the two-fol- d

satisfaction of giving some-
thing of a splendid and endur-
ing kind and of securing it at
an advantage in price.

Savalan and Muskabad
Ruga

llxG.ll ft ."MR.".

10.10x7 ft $187
10.10x7.3 ft $157
10.7x7 ft $157
10.2x7.4 ft ...$165
10.3x7.2 ft ...$167
11.1x7.3 ft $i75
12.3x9.5 ft $245
Among ether lets in which

gift seekers are finding just
what they want are Mesuls,
size, 4x6 ft., approximately, at
$45 te $65.

And Anatolian mats, about
2.8x1.8 ft., at $6.75 te $10.50.

(Sntli Floer)

Lamps Goed

Christmas Gifts
Fine one-lig- iron console

lamps with rusty iron finish and
candle tops, used with shields und
shades, $10 each; shields, $3.50;
shades, $8.50.

We have mere of these little
English "kandlets," or oil lamps,
which created se much talk when
they arrived. In a variety of
finishes, $1 each.

Davenport and bridge lampj
made of metal in a variety of
finishes, 'prices $15 te $32.50.
Shades, $3 te $18.50.

Mahegitny-finishe- d weed candle-
sticks, 25c, 50c, 70c each.

flace shades for fleer lamps,
size, a dozen designs,

$3.50 each.
(Fourth Floer)

Fine Envelope Handbags

at a Special Price
We have a limited let of some

wonderfully fine envelope hand-
bags that we can sell at the spe-
cial price of $16.75 each.

They are from one et the lead-
ing makers of such goods und are
beautifully finished and in the
newest styles, most of them great,
roomy affairs with inner com-
partments.

Matle of selected leathers, in-
cluding bright and dull pin seal,
polished morocco, cobra-grai- n seal
and khaki, alligator und spider
calfskin. rVi black, brown, blue,
irrav and ttn. nnil nnmn with mm.
metal frlUnlngs fee, meurninjt
.We!1, , U. ,a.
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A Strip of Levely Coler
in the shape of Chinese embroid-

ery, a little lacquertfd box, a
carved ivory bead or a tiny ele-

phant charm, are among the inex-pensiv- e

trifles te be found in the
Oriental Stere. Between such
things and the precious vase of
mutton-fa- t jade at $5500 there arc

'thousands of answer! te Christ-
mas problems.

(Mnln Floer)

The Gay and Merry

Christmas Card
is here in its theusandb, ready te
de yeoman's duty as a holiday
messenger. It may be had for ot-

eo $1.25. Calendars urc 15c te
$6.50.

(Mnln Floer)

A String of Pearl Beads
imitation pearls which it

seems is such an indispensable
article of feminine adornment, is
here in many forms. Strings arc
from 16 te 30 inches long, the
beads are all graduated and the
prices $2.75 te $35.

(Main Floer)

Joyful Singing Canaries
Hartz Mountain canaries may

be had for only $6; St. Andreas-bur- g

rollers for $8. --Gilt cages
are, $3.50 te $23. Cage stands of
white ennmel are $8.25; of brass,
$16.50 and $18.30.

(Fourth Floer)

Music of the Old Masters
Music-lovin- g households will

get much' pleasure from these
bound volumes of Chepin, Grieg,
Schubert, Brahms, Schumann and
ethers of the old masters. Seme
of them contain vocal and some
instrumental music.

Twe favorite books of modern
music are MacDowell's "Woodland
Sketches," price $1.15; and
Nevin's "Venezia," price $1.35.

(hrcend Floer)

Baskets, Baskets, Who'll

Buy?
Baskets of every conceivable

kind and from all parts of the
world, from the weest thimble
cases of sweet grass costing 15c

te the big willow hampers at $25.

There arc baskets for fruits,
candies, sewing, wastepaper and
all ether basket purposes. Alse,
if asked, we will trim baskets for
the cost of the materials.

(Fourth Floer)

NickelPlated Trivets
are handy things for het plates
and very acceptable presents.
Prices $2.75 te $6.

(Fourth Floen

Red Wreaths for

Decoration
reaths of chenille, trnnmeu

much mere prettily than usual.
Sizes 10, 12 and 14 inches; prices
$1, $1.25 and $1.50.

(Fourth Floer i

Ferns and Red Berried

Plants
Something new this year is the

charming d ardisia, re-
sembling the Jerusalem cherry.
Either cherry or ardisia is $2 a
pet. Kerns run from 7ec for. a
bird's nest te, $10 for a big poly-- ,
podium.

(Fourth Floer i

Things Electrical
Flushlights, warninrg pan.-.- ,

irons, curling irons, chafing
dialled, toasters, racks these are
a few of the articles which go
well in Santa's pack, and which
will be found by themselves in
the Heusefurnishings Stere.

(Fourth Floer)

One

Gifts of Distinction in the
Londen Shep

Smart and unusual garments and various sports equipment i'er men
and women of fastidious taste.

i
Neckties

Carefully selecteu patterns
of the finest silk, which are
unusual' but conservative,
also a fine variety of the new
knitted ties.

nS..
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In the Spert Shep
Fishing tackle, guns from

England's best makers, Eng-
lish croquet sets, lawn bowls,
skis, ice skutes, hockey
sticks, revolvers, roller
skates.

"-- s
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Sweaters
Fer Men Sweaters in coat

style or the slip-e- n models in
fawn or camel's-hai- r colors;
imported sweaters of wool
cress-stitche- d in gay colors.

Fer Women Hand-mad- e

woolen sweaters in the Jac-quar- d

patterns, Navajos, and
Indian designs. Silk sweaters
in plain or fancy weave come
in all models and colors.

shoes with or

with
or

l?r sport all
fancy

Is the
And you be puzz'.ed see-

ing such an endless va-liet- y

in the Shep,
these would a .afe cheice:

ini-
tial with rolled hem
and colored border. $1 each, or
$5.50 for n box of

white
initial ery fine

50c each, or a
colored

colors -- and styles, $1
(Main Floer

The ether is the that are
This is one te give.
And is which it is easythe very that is best be the vehicle one'sgeed best one's
Here are thingsand scarcely Ins f im i. i -
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Shirts for Men
hhirts of

the finest quality madras,
linen, and silks from France,
Scotland and

y"
The Gelf and

Shep
Clethes for the Winter

golfer en Southern courses,
squash and tennis rackets
for Winter athletes, a fine

l assortment of golf clubs,
bags and balls including
the Radie, the Mystery, the
Diana, the Red Flash and the
Blue Flash.

Walking Sticks and
Canes

sticks with
crooked and straight handles
with geld or silver mounting
in a variety of weeds and a
splendid assortment of riding
crops. Walking sticks for
women are of "pimento
weed" with silver tips and
bands.

Llllllii.

.
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Lounging Robes for
Itoeinj , bath

and lounging robes of lus-

trous silks nnd rich velvete
in colors.

for Men and 'emeyi
A splendid assortment of

scarfs in wool or silk gay
in color

.
,
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Fer Men Plain linen
riench tape
English silk '

in
and patterns, and

domestic colored

Fer Women Irish linen
and French

initial and
lace in '

styles and ymlet,.

haJi
arieus

from

s.
rations,

the

The Boet for Men
exiurds French calf Scotch grain and cordean leather; golf

rubber soles leather seles: fine beets. and calfputtees, Lnglish spats and brown, black or maroon.

for Men and Women
Fer .Men Hall' hose-i- n English and silk-and-wo- ol

bcetch, English and domestic golf hose in plain wool-ri- b fancv designs
eTenTSlIk hose for und evening wear in the shades andweights, hose in or plain designs and variety colors

Give Her Handkerchiefs

That Answer
should

almost
Handkerchief

prove
French'

Dainty u

handkerchiefs,
luallty, $5.50 dozen.

French handkerchiefs,
many each.

things

assortment furnitureshowing.
furniture

this findthing fitted
wishes and suited pocketbook.

thousands valuable- - and appropriate
any

L;

Made-te-measu- re

Japan.

Tennis

Walking

comfortable

Mufflers

combinations.

handkerchief.-- ,
handkerchiefs,
handerchiefs unusual'

handker-
chiefs.

embroidered
handkerchiefs,

handkerchiefs

Shep
Hand-laste- d

English pigskin
bedroom slippers

Hese
domestic selt-cleck- s.

bilk-and-wo- ol

handkerchiefs

Nine Tables of Gifts in
China and Glassware

$1.50 te $20
arrangement makct -- election as eas as dctable given ever te a number of different things from the 'v

SlTet!f 20.the 8t0k f Wh,ch art' at nc Pricc ywlicrc

Thcre is a ?2.u0 a 3.50 table, a table and se en
The variety of things te be chosen from is remarkable
There is pottery of many kinds; there is quite rielcctien of fareuiciumnir rhnmhtn- uuu sugar-ana-crea- set

and irvi"'. . i various
s "" " ui"' "u uEeiui novelties of iJthat appeal pa' cularlv te gift-seeke-

I loer)

There Are Turn Wo?e mtt,.

the give of a mere ,,.,.

of we

the kind of likes
in

te of
te

offw,. axw
item

'.

y

a

a

that
is

l.an...

kind

$14 te $205.

Men

nil

are
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Handkerdiiefs

shades

all

ust

in

in

of

six.

An can
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$5
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(Fourth

Se Many People Are Giving Furnitureis-- tendency te permanently women's

collection te

writing de?ks all the way from

m
lhese are being ;ery much given. Se, toe, are teauagens at ?20 te $G5, the one at $20 being very exceptional.

out tn1take
uphelbtTd "ft hirs and reckera are going

comfort into many a home, and theseare priced at $37.00 te $200.
.

And the number of people who are choesine hanirinff
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